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6 S PLOSLEY READY 10 TELL AN ANGRY SRORT TRUST CONTROL■ 1
TRISTMAS, once 

it really starts,
I comes in no time, 
rice? You say— 
1, my! Christmas 

In be here.'* Then 

you realize it IS

It

PRIME MINISTER ATTACKS R. L. BORDEN I» ‘J2
4:
=- WHERE MONEY CAME FROMti

m
, „ ->

Oh■.
*1

Carious Political Spectacle Present
ed at Liberal Nomination Meet
ing When Concerted Charge is 
Made on Opposition Leader—“ I 
Will Tell Who Supplied the 
$250,000” Declares Minister of 
Public Works.

- plain lesson is — 
[, act, act NOW. 
plan and plan and 
t and plan and leave 
real actual work of 
nas till the last few 

Plan to employ 
IY day.

:n you’ll enjoy every 
id Christmas shop-

♦ i
it OTTAWA JOURNAL REPEATS 

ITS CHARGES.
te.

One of Blackmail 
Charges Preferred 
Against John R. 
Labatt of Ottawa 
—Is Under Arrest.

i \
But His Message to Con
gress Covers a Wide 

Field—Important 
Recommen

dation.

V I IIPf :

! AOTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special.) 
—P. D. Ross, In a Journal edi
torial, repeats the charges 
against Senator Beloourt that 
while acting for the Yukon con
cessionaires advantages were 
secured contrary to government 
regulations, and challenges him 
to Institute a libel action.

1 y Ciî:fE ,vk v4 ËW y

SWE’ w
[IX# r rilll "v. m i ;rt i ii!'IIIu BRING A LIBEL ACTION,”

THE DEFI HE HURLS.

Dec. 8.—(Special).—JohnOTTAWA.
R. Labatt, Ottawa, manager of The 
Labatt Brewing Co. of London, Ont.,

m WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.-Presldent 
Roosevelt to-day sent his annual 
sage to congress, 
document, making about 30,000 words.

The president’s opening words are 
an answer to criticisms of his policy 
towards large corporations, which his 
critics have sought to show are 
sponsible for the recent financial flur
ry in the country. k 

The fundamental business conditions 
of the country are sound, the president 
declares, and It Is foolish for people 
to withdraw their money from the 
banks and hoard it. Moreover, he 
continues, the business of the people 
is conducted with honesty and pro
bity, altho in any large body of 
there are certain to be some dishonest.

“Interstate commerce must, be 
trolled," the president continues, “and 
only the national government can in 
thorogoing fashion exercise the needed

iyf! mea-REPARTEE IN THE HOUSE» It is a voluminousband make a appeared in police court to-day to an
swer a charge of attempting to levy 
blackmail.

From what can be learned a num
ber of prominent Ottawa men have for

vmg , ,
'hristmas day, and 
; things you are go-

I,Y 1 1illFIELDING VS. BORDEN • iOTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Ottar 
wa Liberals are by no means united 
on the choice of a candidate to contest 
the seat rendered vacant by the ele
vation of Belcourt to the senate. When 
the vote was taken at the convention 
to-night, 181 were for J. B. T. Caron, 
149 for Dr. Chevrier. Later it was 
made unanimous for Caron.

At a public meeting held in the Rus
sell Theatre, the speakers included 
Laurier, Pugsley and Graham, all of 
whom devoted considerable attention 
to R. L. Borden. Sir Wilfrid accused 
the leader of the opposition of being 
an opportunist, instancing his atti
tude on Japanese immigration as an 
example.
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i i/i1 re-mlseveral months past been receiving let-, 
ters demanding money upon pain of| 
exposure of certain private or personal ! 
affairs.

_ , „ j$BT j

Debate Continued When Minister
of Finance Turns His Attention 

to Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

:
V

f1’ >1IlMvwiiV:m /
The writer of the letters hint- ; 

ed at information in his possession and 
intimated that cash alone would prevent 
exposures.

r peo 
c- happy

;

, OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Fielding resumed the debate oh the 
address in the house this afternoon. 
The finance minister at once turned 
his attention to Mr. Foster, declaring 
that his attack on the government 
was all sound and fury, violent and 
composed of charges which had been 
made and refuted in the country time 
after time. ... /

Mr. Foster: “What about Colches
ter?"

On July 18th, 1907, Hon. H. R. Bmmer- ] 
son received a letter demanding the ! 

sum of $1600 upon pain of exposure of 
certain alleged acts, 
put into tiie hands of detectives, and I 
for months the wbrk has been quietly j ~ 
prosecuted.

I
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Just what additional !
charges, if any, 
against the prisoned is unknown.

It is stated that Labatt had 
quite a few letters of the nature 
scribed, and that in
mended** *” obtaln,ln« the money de- 

How Scheme Was Worked.
°n.f soheme employed by Labatt was 

responsible for his detection,
hfLbfft,.Was.lnJtlM! ha,blt 01 requesting 
^victims to deposit the money to his 
credit at some outside bank, giving, of 
eourw, an assumed name, He then 
would w^ite the bank in question, ask- 
ing the ^manager to forward him the 
deposit book, at the same time sending 
ture his pseudo erigna-

Recently, It Is alleged, he followed the 
usual method in regard to a Toionto ^
bank. The letter asking the bank to SALISBURY, N. B. Dec. 3.—(Spe- 
forward the book, was posted in Ayl- ctail).—Yesterday Mrs. Charlotte Hcxrse- 
mer, Que., and the book was to *t> be man was drowned in « w*i,i 
sent to a box at the Hull post-office I ° J drowned in a well near the
The victim “tipped off” the detectives hoU8e under stispicioua circumstances, 
and a watch was kept on the Hull of- The husband discovered her in five feet 
«ce. Several times a boy called but of 
as there were no letters he went away. , . . ...

Finally a drop package was placed 1 putl her Put wlthout assistance which 
in the box, and when the youth called arr|ved in a short time, but not be- 
and took it out, he was followed. La- fore the woman was past recovery, 
batt was arrested as the boy handed At the co honor's inquest to-day two 
him the package. female witnesses swore Horseman chok-

Uscd the Telephone. cd his wife to death af ter she was car-
It is said, however, that he success- ried ,nto the house. She was able to 

fully worked other cases more cleverly. and the husband a.fter telMng
He wrote letters requesting sums ot her she would probably mind him mot» OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special).—It is 
money to be placed in Ottawa banks ln Jhe future laid a quilt on her «lead 
to the credit of assumed names, and ®;nd Pitting his hand to her throat, ™ 
asking that personal advertisements bé if io ease her dress, worked his fin- 
put in local papers stating where itigere untl1 the woman turned black ln 
was. the face. She died soon after.

He sent to Toronto hotels a wire with'. Husband admitted on the stand they 
cash for its despatch to the bank men- 'had often had spats and his daughter 
tlcned asking if they had received the ln sobB said her parents had a fierce 
deposit. He then- wired the Toronto quarrel just before the drowning. Hus- °r General has been accepted by Bari 
hotel to re-wire the answer to an Ot-, hand contends his wife went to the 
tawa hotel,' /well for a pall of water and fell in. The

Labatt then called the Ottawa hotel ' verd*°f was death by drowning, 
up on some phone asking if the mes- sensational developments will likely 
sage had been received by w,ire for the follow, 
name he had taken. If it had been i 
he asked that it te opened and read ' 
to him. Having learned the contentai 
of the wire he vanished without Kav- w,,,. _
Ing appeared personally in the trans- vv" Metlre From Mayoralty Race In

Nesbitt’s Favor.

j will be preferred OLD MAN ONTARIO: What s our sporting friend from The News abusing you for?
JUDGE BECK: He Was tjpped to back Electrical Development, a “ringer" that we’ve had to deal with. control. This does not mean that there 

should be apy extension of federal 
authority, but It does mean that there 
should be an extension of federal ac
tivity.” Until then, he says, it will 
be Impossible to either give or get frorq 
the railroads full Justice.

The anti-trust law should not be re
pealed, but It. should be so amended 
as to forbid only the kind of com bin, 
ation Which does barm to the gen
eral public, such amendment to be ac
companied by, or to be art incident of, 
a grant of supervisory, power to the 
government over big concerné doing 
Inter-state business. This should be 
accompanied by provision for the com
pulsory publication of accounts and 
the subjection of books and papers to 
the inspection of the government offi
cials. No corporation or associatlon- 
of any kind should be permitted to 
engage ln foreign or inter-state com
merce that Is formed for the purpose 
of or whose operations create, a mon
opoly or general control of the pro
duction, sale or distribution of any one 
or more of the prime necessities o( life 
or articles of general use and neces
sity.

Greater elasticity in the currency 
system and provision for an emerg
ency issue under carefully prescribed 

' conditions are urged, and the presi
dent adds:

“It Is worth Investigating to deter
mine whether officers and directors of 
national banks should ever be allow
ed to loan to themselves. Trust com
panies should be subject to the same 
supervision as banks.’’

Postal Savings Banks.
“I recommend,”- says the president, 

“to the favoraible consideration of the 
congress a postal savings bank sys
tem, as recommended by the postmast
er-general. The primary object Is to 
encourage among our people economy 
and thrift and by the use of postal 
savings banks to give them an oppor- . 
■tunity to husband their resources.par
ticularly those who have not the fa
cilities at hand for depositing their 
money in savings banks.

“Viewed, however, from the exper
ience of the past few weeks, it is evi
dent that the advantages of such an 
institution are still more far reach
ing. Timid depositors have withdrawn 

"their savings for the time being from 
national banks, -trust companies and 
savings banks; Individuals have hoard
ed their cash and the workingmen 
their earnings, all of which money 
has been withheld and kept In hiding 
or in the safe deposit box to the detri
ment of prosperity.

"Thru the agency of the postal *»v«, 
Ings banks such money would be re
stored to the channels of trade, to the 
mutual benefit of capital and labor.

“I further commend to the congress 
the consideration of the postmaster- 
general's recommendation for an ex
tension of the parcel post, especially 
on the rural routes.

Government - owned 
steamships, especially to, Central and 
South America, ar- advocated.

The Tariff. *

Dr. Pugsley renewed the attack on' 
Borden^ He declared that the chal- 
lengéAttrown out by the latter "for a 

commission to investigate the cam-

? written
?

I
de-

some cases he Md WOMEN SWEAR HORSEMAN 
CHOKED WIFE TO DEATH

UNIVERSITY BANQUET 
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

.
"We shall hear about that later," 

replied Mr. Fielding, after an illus
tration, that Mr. Fosters abuse had 
simply served to confirm the party 
loyalty of any Liberal member who 
Flight have been In doubt. He 
thought, too, that Mr. Foster, as well 
as fir. Borden, had exhibited too much 
concern and curiosity as to the se
lection by Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the 
new ministers, pouring out sympathy 
upon Liberal members of long service, 
who. as they said, had been passed, 
over and slighted. But why was Mr. 
Borden, a comparatively new 'member, 
seiecred as Conservative leader, while 
Mr. Foster. Mr. flaggart, Mr. Monk 
and Mr. Bergeron were passed 
Was it because the latter two 
from Quebec? Thank heaven 
Liberals did not care what a man’s 
province or what his race or religion.

Proceeding Mr. Fielding alluded to 
other old Conservatives who had been 
passed over. Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per, Messrs. Taylor, Sproule, W. F. 
Maclean, Henderson and Martin ot 
P.E.I.

THE POWER BYLAW.paign funds of both parties could not 
be complied with under the law. He 
had had facilities for obtaining knowl
edge of Conservative campaign funds. 
To St. John , alone from Montreal came 
between $35,000 and *40,000, and to 
Carleton between $25,000 and $30,000. 
He believed that half a million dol- 

jS- lars was raised by the party managers 

^ and friends of Borden. Pugsley stated 
deliberately that if asked in parlia
ment who had supplied a certain $250,- 
000, he would be happy to give the in- 

, formation. If a libel suit were brought 
against him or a Liberal newspaper 
which had published the charges, he 
was ready to prove his case.

A feature of the evening was the 
set attack on Mr. Borden by both 
the premier and Dr. Pugsley. A curi
ous feature was presented of the" prime 
minister before a gathering of his own 
party diverting from the real issues 
to attack a political opponent.

Dr. Pugsley charged Borden with 
proposing a commission simply to di
vert attention from the charges made.

"Let them bring the libel action 
against me,” he said, concluding by 
adding that the cost would be his if 
the case went against him, and he 
would have no other course open than 
to retire into private life.

The feeling is general that 
charges will be aired on the floor of 
the house before many days pass.

ÏÜ
M • A public meeting will be held < 

in Broadway Hall, Spadina- < 
avenue1, on Friday evening,. 
Under the auspices of the 
Canadian PubMc Ownership 
League, for the ..purpose of dis
cussing the powjr bylaw. Ad
dresses will be delivered by the 
Hon. Adam Beck, W. Mac- 
lean, M.P., and J. W. Curry, 
K.C., and a cordial Invitation Is 
extended to candidates for the 
mayoralty, the board of control 
and council to attend and take 
part in the discussion.

The chair will be taken at 8 
o’clock by A. W. Wright, pre
sident of the Canadian Public 
Ownership League.

t
l t Sensational Cafce at Salisbury, 

N.B., in Which Startling De
velopments Likely to Follow.

Many Notable Guests— References 
to Public and Educational 

Matters.

-
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President Falconer of Toronto Univer
sity was the honored guest at toe eleventh 
annual banquet of University College, at
tended by a gathering of several hundred 
students, at the Temple Building last 
night.

“The present age Is a strikingly ma
terialistic one," said G. T. Blackstock, 
K.C., who spoke of the “mad rush for 
wealth” as having been the cause of 
the great financial agitation that had 
been witnessed within the last few 
weeks.

over
came

the

water, "but contends he was unable

MAJOR BARKER NOW.
As for Mr. Borden’s refer

ence to his (Mr. Fielding's) views 
against surpluses ,24 years ago, if Mr. 
Borden had searched further in the 
newspaper files of that day he might 
have come across a report of a Lib
eral meeting in which he (Mr. Bor
den) took part. It wasn't always safe 
to criticize views on the question of 
surpluses.

“I was only commending their good 
sense," observed Mr. Borden, laugh
ingly.

“And I was referring to the time 
when the hon. gentleman had good 
sense," Mr. Fielding retorted to the 
amusement of his friends.

Figures That Sound Familiar.
Mr. Fielding claimed that in the last 

eleven years of Conservative rule there 
had been a net yearly deficit of $249,- 
(KW. and $62,000,000 in all had been 
added to the public debt, while in 
the eleven years of Liberal rule there 
had been $127,000,000 of surpluses and 
only $5,000.00 added to the public debt. 
To the criticism that the taxation had 
been Increased. Mr. Fielding answered 
that the people were in a better po
sition to buy goods now than in 1896.

Mr. Fielding defended the tariff, and 
said that if as Mr. Borden 
tended the country suffered for lack of 
sufficient postal facilities it must have 
beer, infinitely worse.

He denounced as dangerous the 
couragement which Mr. Borden gave 
to British Columbia 
agitation for

Militia Orders Issued Yeeterdiy An
nounce Changes.

Mr. Blackstock concluded by saying 
that there must be virile leadership to 
make the future of the University an as
sumed one, and he hoped an ideal held up 
would be public service.

President Falconer, who was given an 
enthusiastic reception, spoke on “Canada 
and the Empire." 
student who left the college walls behind 
him without knowing his country’s his
tory and being inspired by high Ideals 
could not contribute his proper share in 
the building upebf the national life.

J. W. Flavelfe, in proposing the toast 
of “Canadian Universities,’’ 
the opinion that the matriculation stan
dard was too low, a belief shared

announced In the mlMtie orders Issued 
a® to-day that Çapt. R. K. Barker, Queen’s 

Own Rif lee, has been granted the bre
vet rank of major. The resignation "of 
Brigadier General Otter as honorary 
aide de camp on the staff of the Govern-

filled.
regular $1.85, on sale

$1.49lay
He believed that a

1 Jersey Top Fleece- 
; Rain Slippers, light 
best quality, all sizes 
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the
Grey. Capt. P. H. FYench Is appointe 1 
assistant director'of the engineers ser-but vice on the headquarters staff.CANADA’S NEW POSITION.

, 99c CASHIER SHOOTS HIMSELF.: McGHlE DROPS OUT^ expressedIndicated by Speech of Prime Minister 
on the Address.Rubbers, fine quality, 

corrugated soles.
sale

Gladwyn Cobban, Former Athlete, 
Lies at Death’s Door in Montreal.

by Prof.
Adam Shortt, who spoke ln reply, as did 
aiso L. Caeaai; of the O. A. C., Guelph, 
and J. Bowles, Queens.

Rev.

-over
i 5 ; regular 70c, on

LONDON. Dec. 3-(C.A.P. Cable.)-Tlie 
Morning Post, commenting on Sir Wil
frid Laurler's speech on the address, says 
It Is significant of the new position Can
ada Is to occupy in the twentieth cen
tury. Never before has any premier of 
the Dominion, speaking on a similar oc
casion. devoted *’o much attention to the 
question of international relations.

action if it were unsafe.
If his scheme had worked well he 

knew that the way was clear to obtain ! Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Is a candidate 
the deposit thru the mails by a means ; for the mayoralty, 
of transfer to an outride bank.

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
Gladwyn Cobban, cashier of the C. P. 
R., shot himself in the temple with a 
revolver at the Win*porjstreet offices 

this afternoon. He was removed to the 
General Hospital, where he is likely 
to die.
- The act was committed in one of the 

lavatories of the building. 
f Cobban was a prominent member of 
the Montreal A. A. A. and a few years 
ago was well known as a football 
player.

57c -A- Macdonald. In proposing 
The Parliament of Canada,” said t$at

socialism, shoddy, Ignorant and 
on one hand, and corporationism 
otlief.”

M P" ln ''ePlying, admit
ted that parliament was open to criticism, 
but said that It fairly represented the 
great bulk of Canadian people 

George McCraney, M.P., and Hon. Mr. 
Matheson, replied to the toast. “Our 
Guests," nroposed by T. C. Robinette. 

• ÇT*', Creelman- O.A.C.. proposed 
New Faculties, responses being made 

and Dr- Pakenham, while 
Athletics. Proposed by Prof. McGregor 

Young, was responded to by Dr. Burton 
and C. A. Müstard.

lay.
ten’s Rubbers, fine and 
warranted, sizes 4 to 

j; regular 42c, Wednes-

Ald. McGhle has retired 
field.

from the
yulgar, 
on thePRESFNTED PORTRAITS, This is the situation as it now stands. 

The stepping out of Aid. McGhle 1$ 
In obedience to forces that have been 
working silently for some weeks, ,vid,

At the inaugural meeting of the Aca-, he hhVL1iyG^tion^Hotog<:MMset, 

demy of Medicine, held in the new he has been under considerable prés- 
Medi<*al Building at the University last 
night, oil portraits of Dr. Reeve and j 
Dr. R. B. Nevltt were presented to the

29c now con- Jnaugural Meeting of the Academy of 
MtfSIcine Had Pleasant Feature.THE BANK WINS.:s' Rubbers, size.4 1 1 to 

ar 52c. on sale Wednes- Cosgrave Unable to Secure Advance 
on New Hotel.

en-
39c

to renew . the 
Increased provincial

sure.
KING OVERS— Zî| IKS®' mt,5* ,S"SSS,ni.rS “V

ot Hamilton over an alleged agreement arrived at by the provincial confer- Academy on be half of the local branch
! T,™1 L5* .ban.k would advance, $75,000,1 held in Ottawa in 1906. Mr. Me- of the British Medical Association. I.

.upon the joint note of the plairitlffs in Brlde came to that convention deter- 
the action for the erection of gn hotel mined that' he would accept nothing

that could be offered him. He wanted Reeve hy R. W. Harris of Montreal, 
an arbitration, which could not be to the Eiean of thd Medical Faculty, 
granted. But the people ot British Co-1 who in turn gave . the picture to the
were too big for that.C°It Pwas'no quar- Academy. The painting by Dr. I meeting yesterday afternoon. One

re! between Sir Wilfrid Laulrer and - v"ltt wa? presented by Dr. J. I. thousand dollars was subscribed at
British Columbia, for Sir Wilfrid had Duncan- and unveiled by Dr. Stowe the meeting as the association's 
nothing to do with rejecting the de- Gullen, on behalf of the faculty and Christams gift to the charitable insti-
mand of British Columbia for arbitra- graduates of the Ontario College of ( tutions of the city,
tion. It was rejected by the conven- Mydlclnc r°r Women, now extinct. _
tion in which Premier Whitney of (bn-! °n motion of Doctors McPher rae and | 
tario and Premier Roblin of Manitoba Oldwright a public meeting will belief "
concurred ,ln the near future to discuss “pureiwaT-, 7 ,,, . nazratx-. ,

I ter supply" for the city. : if WA RISING !
Mr- Borden’s attitude was a breach1 ^ ,

A.fs far'as Alr *Borden’s s1tatePr0^int>rS 1 Among, prominent members of the1 ♦ ware' ol" * elk* etranger.
A. tai a Mr. Bordens statement that profession present, many of them with ! f represents himself as a eaa- 
he marveled at the government mak- wives and relatives, were' Dr Hast- Î vaeser of The Toronto World, 
ing a bargain with a company for the lng8. Dr. Gullen, Dr. Oldwright. Dr. 1 promising a handsome Morris 
construction of the Quebec bridge, the Powell. Dr. Ryerson, the Doctora Starr, f order*
records shew that w hen the act was Clarke, Anderson, Ferguson, Wilson, f He is described as a big, stout" 
introduced m October, 1903, Mr. Borden Webster. MacDonald. Porter, Cameron, J man. ot middle age. and wearing 
did not oppose it, and even later he Prof. McPhedran, Doctors Hunter, This- j a brown moustache, 
went down to Quebec and at a ban- tie, McCullough, Ross, Wagner, Hardy I This party Is not connected 
quet took credit for having co-operat- Smith, Marlowe, Fisher. Mlllman, Clout, ’ wlth Th<' Toronto World. and
ed with the government to bring about Moore, Parsons, Hooper. McKinnon.
jthe construction of the bridge. (Lib-j McEwen. Hay, Young, and Elliott, and Properly «-"edeatlaled collec-
*ral a^Plause.) , many others whose names space forbids. tors are employed In the city.

Mr. Fielding accused the opposition Among prominent women doctors and at outside points subscrip-
leader of hypocrisy in endeavoring to present were: Dr. Thomas. Dr. tions arc payable thru the Post-
impress the people with the idea that Davis. Dr. Stowe Gullen. Dr. Gould, master or Local Newsdealers,
political corruption was confined to Doctors (Mesdames). Wood. Lynd, Wil- "5° ■"
the Liberal party. Since confederation,, son, Gould (Pittsburg). BIrnie (Pitts- «.ommuulty in leh tbe>

| burg). Gordon, Wilson, Lucas, Reed and

WILL GIVE $1000. \iade from selected black
est quality rubber shoes. STRUCK BY TFJAIN.License Holders to Make Xmas Con

tributions to Charity.gular $1.40,
.......$1.13 MUNICIPAL telephon,

sizes, re 
day ....

mail-carrying:s.H. Cameron presented A portrait of Dr. Aged Woman Has Narrow Escape at 
Queen-Street Crossing.

Nancy McGee, 84. years, a widow, living 
at 21 Saulter-street. was struck by an 
east-bound G. T. R. train at the East 
Queen-street crossing yesterday after
noon. She was removed to the General 
Hospital, and, while severely shaken up, 
her condition is not thought to be criti
cal. The akuli was at first thought to be 
fractured.

The train had just started to move, and 
she was thrown to one ride by the cow
catcher.

License Inspector Johnston gave an 
address to the executive of the Licen8e 
Holders’ Protective Association at a

Brockvllle Hears the Suggestion—Bell 
Franchise Expiring.

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
Brockvllle’a franchise to the Bell Tele
phone Company expires the end of this 
year, and before the town council 
ters into another agreement the 
per,y will be asked to make certain 
concessions ln rates to subscribers In 
addition to a general Improvement of 
the service.

Otherwise the company will be call
ed upon to pay a much larger 
for the use of Brockvllle’s streets.

The discussion has led to the 
gffitlon of 
ctpal syst

CANADIAN YOUTHspring-heel, regularsizes, 
Wednesday. ARRESTED IN CHICAGO “This country is definitely comjnitted 

.to the protective system and any ef
fort to uproot it could not but cause 
widespread Industrial disasters, but 
every dozen years or so the tariff laws 
should be carefully scrutinized, so as 
to see that no excessive or improper 
benefits are conferred thereby, that 
proper revenue is provided and that 
the foreign trade is encouraged. The 
question should be approached purely 
from a business standpoint."’

The removal of the tariff on wood- 
pulp.

Of interest to labor men is the state
ment : -j^..

"The general Introduction of the 8-

99c
CHICAGO. Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Hugh 

McKay, son of the late Hugh McKay, 
manufacturer of London, Ont., has 
been arrested in Chicago on a charge 
of burglary. When an attempt was 

£ made to arrest him and three corn
er panions a revolver was drawn by one 

of them and the policeman shot thru 
the hand.

sizes, spring-heel, regu- 
15, Wednesday... 89C
es’ Finest Quality Rub- 
ne, heavy corrugated soles 
;ls, widths, sizes, toes and 

kinds of shoes.

en
core

McKay is a mere youth.
i fit all 
ir packed, brand new, in 

regular

Was a Breach of Faith.
IBABY ON CHURCH STEPS.

' O'Connrll. 679 West King-street,
while passing the Metropolitan Church 
about 9.15 last night, cl-served a white 
bundle upon the steps of the church Ho 
investigated and found it 
ana healthy 

. tapped up.

s
sum

Cross cartons ; 
ednesday . . .

XMAS BRITISH MAILS.59c sug-
e Installation of a muni-4:All parcels intended to be delivered 

in Great Britain on or before Christ
mas should be mailed not later that 
the 12th inst. The incoming and the 
outgoing malls to Britain are expected 
to, be very heavy this year.

FE—Every Rubber in 
e is the finest product of 
itta Percha Rubber Co.,
of the famous'.“Maltese

and “Lion Brand

t obe u pretiv 
two-weeks-old girl, well Continued on Page 7.

FOUND ASPHYXIATED.4 4
A VALU/1 "’ - LESSON.«Shot Former Toronto Man.

arrest J°m Knap'1 of Detroit. Is under

"T Çonnell dosed hi- place at mid- 
^ bv irVnd s,,arW for hcmf' he was met 

■ ' It Is il'"' twn "f 1,ls tvtendî. Knapp,
I toot. . ' drew a revolver and fired five

.8 to^l’U*'0 'of which struck Connell in

■ Vernon Athelstone, 25 years old was t 
found asphyxiated in a room at the Ven- " 
dome Hotel yesterday morning. He board
ed for some time at 109 Lansdowne-ave- 
nue. Coroner J. T. Clark decided an in
quest unnecessary.

Strike Settled at St. John.
ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The 

longshoremen's strike
right. An arrangement was made be
tween the men and steamship companies, 
whereby a scheduled rate of 32vfcc an 
hour will be paid.

♦

<
-oi-iy more nights 

, like last night to convince prospective 
fur purchasers that R is unwise to 
put it off any longer, 
prepared to attend td you 
better than anyone else In the country. 
They have the finest collection of furs 
and styles with the newest Ideas, and 
at experience of nearly half a century 
pleasing people. Call at their solenfiid 
establishment, corner Yonge and Tem
pe nance-streets.

It won't requ

? Ineens are 
fur wants

i Bricklayers’ Delegates.
The bricklayers have opened a room for 

the accommodation of members out of 
work st 67 Victorie-strcet. The dele
gates to the International convention at 
Detroit In January will be H. Fussell, 
Alf Burradge and Thos. Izxard, with Geo. 

-• Hail as alternate.

phone and Mail Prders 
filled as soon as received.

was settled to-;
t

Continued on Pane 7-
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